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StoryWalk concept comes to Richardson Library
®

An innovative way for adults,
preschoolers and early elementary age children to enjoy reading
together while engaging in outdoor activity debuted recently at
the Richardson Public Library.
Dubbed “Darbey’s StoryWalk®,” it
enables visitors to walk along a designated path outside the Library
while reading pages of a children’s
book at 16 different stations. The
pages are displayed under Plexiglas
mounted on steel posts, at a childfriendly height. Each post can feature up to two pages, and by the
time visitors complete the path,
they’ve read an entire book.
The official ribbon cutting
for the StoryWalk® was held last
month.
“The moment after we cut the
ribbon the children in attendance
rushed to begin the walk,” Director
of Library Services Susan Allison
said. “It was fantastic to see them
run from station to station and
read the pages of the story. Reading a book together is a wonderful
way to share the joy of literature
and foster a love of lifetime reading, which is what our Library is
all about.”
According to Allison, the project began just a few months ago
when she placed a StoryWalk®

on a wish list of possible future
projects suitable for public/private
partnerships after seeing them
at other libraries. (The concept
was created by Anne Ferguson of
Montpelier, Vt. in 2007 and developed in collaboration with Montpelier’s Kellogg-Hubbard Library.)
After Allison showed the list to the
Library Board, chairperson Doris
Benner jumped at the chance to
personally fund it.
“I loved the idea,” said Benner,
who goes by the name “Darbey” as
a freelance writer.

Community embraces One Book
In 2003, a group that included
then Library Director Jane Merz,
current Library Director Susan
Allison, Betty Bettachi and Mimi
Tanner was intrigued by the One
Book model started in 1998 by National Public Radio’s Nancy Pearl
and her Washington Center for
the Book. Pearl thought that reading would be a wonderful tool for
bringing the diverse neighborhoods
of the Seattle community together.
The plan was to pick a single book
that had broad appeal and that
highlighted compelling issues and
to encourage everyone in the community to build bonds through
small book discussion groups and
community events related to the
One Book title.
“We believed our Richardson
community would embrace a similar program,” Allison said. “As we
celebrate the 14th year of Richardson Reads One Book, I believe we
read our audience correctly.”
In 2004, a steering committee was formed with a mission
to pick a book with thought-provoking content that would appeal
to readers of different ages and
backgrounds, and to raise funds
to bring the author to Richardson
for a free public lecture. “Pay it
Forward” by Catherine Ryan Hyde
was the book chosen to inaugurate
the Richardson Reads One Book
(RROB) program in 2004 and
launch one of the first One Book
programs in North Texas.
An enthusiastic crowd greeted
the author at the Eisemann Center that first year, and every year
since the free tickets to the cho-

sen author’s lecture are grabbed up
quickly.
“The opportunity to attend
a free lecture by the authors is
definitely the highlight of each
year’s program,” Allison said. “But
strengthening friendships, neighborhoods and the community
through the shared experience of
considering issues in a single book
is the ultimate goal of all One Book
programs.”
Daniel Bergner’s free public
lecture on the 2017 One Book selection “Sing for Your Life: A Story
of Race, Music, and Family,” will
continue RROB’s commitment to
community reading. The program
is at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26
at Richardson High School. Complimentary tickets will be available
at the Richardson Public Library
beginning Sept. 5. Visit the RROB
website at http://onebook.cor.net
for additional information.
. . . continued on page 4

She grew up in Philadelphia
and has fond memories of walking
and riding her bike to the Greater
Olney Library. “I’ve always loved
reading and libraries…it’s wonderful that I can do something for a
library.”
Benner provided funding to
purchase the posts/Plexiglas holders and the City provided the
installation labor. Library staff
will choose a different book each
month to feature and will have several copies of the selected book on
hand for check-out.

“We’ve got such a beautiful
outdoor space around our Library,
with the fountain area and the
Friends Garden—how great it is to
see more people discovering this
space, and reading,” Allison said.
“It’s a perfect addition to our campus.”
Darbey’s StoryWalk® begins at the
Reading Garden just north of the Library’s main entrance. It is free and
open to the public around the clock,
seven days a week. Free printed maps
of Darbey’s StoryWalk® are available
at the Library.

Learn City’s history at Library

The basement of the Richardson Library houses a wide variety
of historical items. Seen here are, clockwise from top left, a 1949
Richardson High School yearbook, a scrapbook from the 1929
RHS graduating class, a copy of the Richardson Daily News from
1966, and photos of Richardson’s downtown area from the early
1900s.
Thousands of drivers travel on Campbell, Floyd and Coit roads each
day. However, it is unlikely that even a small percentage of these drivers know much about the families the roads were named after.
The history of the Campbells, Floyds and Coits, as well as families
such as the Huffhines and Rouths, is just one of the things you can
learn about at the Richardson Public Library. The Library’s local history collection is housed in the basement and consists of Richardson
history, founding family genealogy and reference materials and is overseen by local history librarian Stacey Davis. With items and documents
dating back to the 19th century, there is a vast array of information
waiting to be uncovered.
“Almost all of our material was donated, some of it by descendants
of early families and some of it from organizations and clubs,” Davis
said. “We have a large number of documents, maps and photographs
showcasing what it was like in Richardson more than 100 years ago,
but we also have things such as dolls and tea sets belonging to the
Greer family, high school yearbooks and scrapbooks from organizations
such as the Richardson Garden Club and Richardson Medical Center
Women’s Auxiliary.”
. . . continued on page 5
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City Council to approve 2017-18
fiscal budget and tax rate Sept. 11
The City Council will hold a public meeting to adopt
the 2017-18 fiscal budget and property tax rate at its
Sept. 11 meeting.
The meeting is open to the public and will be
streamed live on the City website at www.cor.net/
budget and broadcast live on the City’s cable TV station on Spectrum, channel 16, and AT&T U-Verse,
channel 99. On-demand replays of the meetings will
also be available at www.cor.net/budget.

The meeting will be held at the City Hall/Civic Center at 411 W. Arapaho Rd. See schedule below.

Sept. 11

2017-18 budget and
property tax rate
adopted by City Council

7 p.m.
Council Chambers

Summer water conservation plan in effect
No lawn watering between 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

TWICE-PER-WEEK WATERING:

SEPTEMBER 2017

SUN MON TUE

Lawn irrigation is prohibited from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
or during periods of rain.

3

4

WED THU

5

6

7

FRI

SAT

1

2

8

9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Water Wednesday and Sunday
for odd numbered addresses
(ending in 1, 3, 5, 7, 9)

Water Tuesday and Saturday
for even numbered addresses
(ending in 2, 4, 6, 8, 0)

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

972-744-4220—www.cor.net/waterconservation
Labor Day sanitation schedule, recycle make-up days
Due to the Labor Day holiday, there
will be NO recycling pickup, solid
waste pickup or special pickup Monday, Sept. 4. The table below shows
the recycle make-up days.

Recycle collection days affected by holiday

Make-up day

Monday, Sept. 4

Tuesday, Sept. 5

Tuesday, Sept. 5

Wednesday, Sept. 6

City facility schedule for Labor Day holiday Sept. 4
Facility

Closing dates/times

City Hall/Civic Center, Municipal Court
Eisemann Center, Animal Shelter
Library, Gymnastics Center, Senior Center
Huffhines Recreation Center
Heights Recreation Center

Closed Sept. 4

Tennis Center

Open 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 4

Sherrill Park Golf Course

Open

Heights Family Aquatic Center

Open noon-8 p.m. Sept. 4

City Social Media
Several City departments are active on Facebook and Twitter,
including Richardson Today, the
Animal Shelter, the Eisemann
Center, the Library, Parks and Police departments and Richardson’s

Community Events. You can also
view CITV videos on YouTube.
Visit www.cor.net/SocialMedia for
a full listing.

Richardson Today Staff
Richardson Today is a monthly publication of the City of Richardson. It is free for
Richardson residents. The publication is designed to keep citizens of Richardson
informed of activities and news that may be of interest to them. If you have any
comments or suggestions concerning this or future issues, please send them to:
Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rick McGarry
Citizens Information Services
Writers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Conrad
City Hall/Civic Center
Patricia Allbee
411 W. Arapaho Rd., Suite 204
Graphic Design . . . . . . Gina Wooldridge
Richardson, Texas 75080
Julie Flandorfer, contributor
972-744-4104
richardsontoday@cor.gov
Printed on recycled paper

Mayor
Paul Voelker

paul.voelker@cor.gov

A lot of changes have occurred
since the first Richardson Library
was housed in the back of Miss Jessie Durham’s dry goods store in the
late 1940s. At that time, Richardson had only 1,200 people and the
Library had 400 books. Today, our
city has more than 100,000 people,
the Library houses 268,000 items
in its collection and holds nearly
1,000 programs annually.
The Library is a special place,
and thanks to its staff, volunteers
and supporters, I am sure it will
stay that way for the years to come.
Sincerely,

Paul Voelker
Mayor

Mayor Pro Tem
Mark Solomon
Place 2

Council Member
Bob Dubey
Place 1

Council Member
Scott Dunn
Place 3

Council Member
Mabel Simpson
Place 4

Council Member
Marta Gómez Frey
Place 5

Council Member
Steve Mitchell
Place 6

mark.solomon@cor.gov

bob.dubey@cor.gov

scott.dunn@cor.gov

Receive City news
updates by e-mail
Sign up to receive the City’s “Week
In Review” e-mail, which is sent each
Friday, as well as to receive important
notifications concerning City events,
projects, services and information
about weather-related activities and
the West Nile virus. Visit www.cor.
net/ENews, and select the options
you would like to subscribe to.

Requesting an Accommodation
The City of Richardson will make all reasonable
modifications to policies and programs to ensure that
people with disabilities have an equal opportunity to
enjoy all City programs, services and activities. Anyone who requires an auxiliary aid or service for effective communication, or a modification of policies or
procedures to participate in a City program, service
or activity, are requested to contact:

The Richardson Public Library
is one of the shining jewels of our
community. If you haven’t been to
the Library lately, you may not recognize it. Gone are the days where
libraries were solely for checking
out books. Today, libraries are centers for lifelong learning that embrace new technology and feature
a diverse range of programming.
A quick look at the September
Library calendar shows activities
for all ages. Richardson’s youngest
residents can learn to love reading
at weekly story times, while teens
can work with new technology and
older patrons can enjoy monthly
book clubs and computer classes.
The services provided at the Library would not be possible without dedicated volunteers. These
volunteers include members of the
Teen Advisory Board, who provide
input on teen programming and
assist at various Library events.
Adults also account for a good
portion of the Library’s volunteer
hours, which total nearly 2,000 annually, helping staff pull items that
have been requested by patrons,
among other things.
The Friends of the Library are
also integral in the Library’s success. Since its inception more
than 30 years ago, the FOL has
been dedicated to raising funds to
promote the Library and support
many of its community programs.
Among the things FOL funds
have purchased or made possible
are the new bike rack near the Library’s front doors and the Friends
Garden on the Library’s north
side, which features a sculpture of
Humpty Dumpty commissioned
by the Friends of the Library.

Taylor Lough, ADA Coordinator
972-744-4208
411 West Arapaho Rd., Ste. 201
Richardson, TX 75080
ADACoordinator@cor.gov
Please contact the ADA Coordinator as soon as
possible, but no later than 48 hours before a scheduled event.

mabel.simpson@cor.gov

marta.frey@cor.gov

steve.mitchell@cor.gov

Contact the City Council
Richardson City Council
411 W. Arapaho Rd.
Richardson, TX 75080

972-744-4203
www.cor.net/council

About City Council Meetings

Richardson City Council meetings (second and fourth Mondays of each month at
7 p.m.) and work sessions (Mondays at 6 p.m.) are open to the public, and citizens
are welcome to attend. Each meeting’s agenda is posted at City Hall on a bulletin
board at the west end of the building and can be found on the City website, www.
cor.net.
The agenda is posted on Friday evening prior to the Monday night meeting. You
may request a copy of the agenda or more information by calling the City Secretary’s Office at 972-744-4292.
City Council meetings and work sessions are broadcast live on the City’s website at www.cor.net and on the City’s cable TV channel on Spectrum (channel
16) and AT&T U-Verse (channel 99). Taped replays of the meetings are also available on the website within 24 hours.
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Stats & Fun Facts
2015-16

478,000
people visited

1.34
million
items borrowed
Creative Computers=2
3D Printers=2
Arduino Kits=10
littleBits Kits= 10
SPRO Projectors=3
3Doodler Pens=5
Launchpads=20
HP Sprout=1
iPads=2

500+ items
printed on
3D printer
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160,500
Wi-Fi
sessions

268,000
items in
collection

9,000+
audio
books

20,000+
DVDs

378 items
mailed to
homebound
patrons

6,000

eMagazines
checked
out

Watch
th
film “P e independen
t
rim
YouTub er” on
e
the sce and catch
n
the Lib es filmed at
rary.

7,000+
eBooks

Volunteer Hours:
Adults 1,840
Teens 1,648
Total 3,488

136,000+
questions
answered

?

950 programs
for all ages

44,000 attendees
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“Books & Babies” continues Library’s
legacy of early literacy programs

A grant-funded program begun last fall to help
enrich area newborns through reading will continue
thanks to the nonprofit organization Friends of the
Richardson Library (FOL). The organization, whose
mission is to support the Library and enrich the cultural opportunities available to Library users, has
pledged to fund the Books & Babies program as long
as the Library has an interest in it. Books & Babies
provides book packets to every newborn at Methodist Richardson Medical Center (MRMC), including a
“first board book,” information for parents about the
critical importance of early literacy skills, and Baby’s
First Library Card, which may be redeemed at the
Library. So far, the program has provided packets to
more than 1,450 babies.
“We are ecstatic that the Friends are enabling us
to continue this very important program,” said Vrena
Patrick, the Library’s Programming and Marketing
Supervisor. “MRMC staff have told us that parents
love it…for many, the book they receive from Books
and Babies is the only baby book they receive from
anyone.”
The Library, in partnership with MRMC, was
awarded funding from the Texas State Library and Archives Commission to launch the program in November 2016. Patrick, who co-wrote the grant proposal

along with Librarian Tamara Golubski, patterned
Books & Babies after similar programs around the nation.
“Ninety percent of brain development occurs before the age of five,” explained Patrick. “Studies show
that parents who read, sing and talk with their infants
on a daily basis provide their children with the foundation to be better readers, have better vocabularies
and achieve greater success in school, so we want to
do all we can to help with that.”
The Library has been engaged in encouraging early
literacy for more than 40 years. In addition to Books
& Babies, the Library’s current early literacy programs
include:
• Weekly storytimes (Baby Booksit for ages 6 weeks12 months; BabySteps for ages 12-24 months; Wiggle Worms for ages 2-3; Storytime Stars for ages
3-6; and a Family Storytime for all ages)
• “Born to Read” early literacy workshops, which help
parents of babies up to 12 months learn to increase
their children’s literacy skills through books, songs,
finger rhymes, etc.
• “1,000 Books Before Kindergarten,” a program that
encourages parents to read 1,000 books to their
children before kindergarten
• The Early Literacy Station, a safe and secure
touchscreen computer at the Library designed for
children ages 2-8, featuring 70+ educational software programs and hundreds of activities spanning
seven curricular subject areas
• Early Literacy Kits available for check-out, containing five books and a music CD
• Darbey’s StoryWalk® (see story on page 1) for preschoolers and early elementary age children
• Early literacy training workshops for students in the
RISD Teacher Intern program
• Workshops for senior citizens who teach children
to read through the Senior Source “Off Our Rockers” program
For more information about the Library’s Early
Literacy programs, contact Vrena Patrick at 972-7444358 or visit the Library’s website at www.cor.net/
Library.

“Friends” offers support for more than 30 years
For more than 30 years the
Friends of the Library (FOL) has
continually supported the Library
in numerous ways. Below are just
a few of the many gifts the nonprofit organization has given to the
Library since FOL began in 1986:
• The Reading Garden, a peaceful outdoor space adjacent to
the Library that’s open to the
public 24/7 featuring greenery, benches and a water fountain. FOL also commissioned a
Humpty Dumpty sculpture for
the Garden by Kimber Fiebiger,
Cottonwood Art Festival 2015
featured artist
• $1,000 worth of audio books for
the Library’s audio book collection
• BookBabble to Go book club
kits designed for book clubs to
check out, featuring multiple
copies of popular books and discussion questions
• “Richardson Reads One Book,”
$1,000 sponsorship to this annual program aimed at getting
the whole city to read and dis-

•
•

•

•

•

•

cuss a selected book, including
an author lecture that’s free to
the public, book discussion
events and other related activities throughout the year
A portable stage housed at the
Library
The annual Children’s Summer Reading Program kickoff
event, that has featured noted
children’s entertainers such as
Eddie Coker and Jim Gill
Live entertainment throughout
the year at the Library, including ventriloquists, guitarists,
magicians and exotic animal experts
A new bike rack installed in
front of the Library that is both
functional and a work of public
art
The purchase of Adobe Creative Suite and Adobe Premiere
software licenses for 12 laptops
available to the public at the Library
An “Unwrapping the Classics”
speaker series and “In Person”
author lecture series

• New books for Large Print book
collections at 11 sites including
the Richardson Senior Center
and 10 Senior residential facilities
• Little Free Library kits available
to Richardson neighborhoods
and the installation of a Little
Free Library in the Reading
Garden
• Used book sales which raise
funds for Library programs
To learn more about FOL, visit
www.richardsonfol.org.

Library’s C-Tech offers
something for all ages

For the past several years, the
Richardson Library has upgraded
its second floor creative technology section, dubbed C-Tech @
RPL. The 3D printer has proven
very popular and is in almost constant use, while Arduino and littleBits kits have exposed children
to basic electronic programming
and prototyping.
The Library has recently rolled
out several new additions to its
C-Tech lineup including a new
audio/video space for teens. Located in the basement in what was
formerly called the Plaza Room,
Studio RPL includes everything
teens need to create short videos and video blogs. The studio
features a green screen, audio
and video recording software and
equipment, and a diffused lighting kit, all purchased with funds
provided by the Friends of the
Library. The space will continue
to evolve as funds allow with the
addition of animation equipment,
virtual reality technology and new
furniture.
“We have an active teen group
here at the Library, and this is
something they have been asking
for,” said Vrena Patrick, the Library’s Programming and Marketing Supervisor. “One of the first
projects the teens will be doing is
creating short, two-minute operainspired scenes to go along with
our Richardson Reads One Book
program.”
The Library has also upgraded
its programming materials with
the addition of LEGO Mindstorms kits. These kits allow

children and teens to learn the
basics of robotics. The Library
has Mindstorms classes planned
for October and November, with
more on the way, Patrick said.
For several years the Library
has offered beginner and intermediate classes for the Microsoft
Office programs such as Word
and Excel. These classes have
been well received and plans are
now in the works to offer similar classes for Adobe Creative
Suite programs including Photoshop, Premier and Dreamweaver.
Classes dealing with how to get
started blogging and video blogging on YouTube are also planned
for December.
The final piece of new hardware housed on the Library’s
second floor is a Hewlett Packard
Sprout computer, which Patrick
likened to a computer-iPad hybrid. The machine doesn’t feature a traditional keyboard or
mouse, instead relying on both
a touchscreen and touchpad for
navigation. The Sprout features a
number of creative apps, as well
as both 2D and 3D scanners. The
Library also has several other flatbed scanners available for use,
as well as a class next month to
teach people how to digitize family photographs in case something
happens to the originals.
“We are trying to make sure
we have things for all ages,” Patrick said. “Libraries are more than
places to check out books, they
are places that promote lifelong
learning. We think C-Tech @
RPL helps us meet this goal.”

Community embraces One Book
. . . continued from page 1
About the RROB
2017 selection
Bergner’s “Sing for Your Life”
grew out of a magazine article that
he wrote six years ago for the New
York Times Magazine. His assignment was to write about the finalists for a vocal contest sponsored
by the Metropolitan Opera of
New York to identify new talent.
Ryan Green was the only finalist
who didn’t respond to Bergner’s
request for some personal background information. As it turned

out, Green’s story was THE story
that Bergner most wanted to tell.
Green didn’t follow the usual
path to success as an opera singer.
He wasn’t white like most opera
singers. He didn’t have years of
intensive musical training or experience in the rarefied world of professional opera. Green once lived
in a shack across the street from
drug dealers and listened to almost
constant gunshots. He spent time
in a juvenile psychiatric detention
center for threatening his mother’s
life. He grew up in a home filled

with violence and despair. Thanks
to two things—his own strong will
to change the direction of his life
and the encouragement of two
teachers who believed in him—
today, Green performs in the most
prestigious opera houses in Europe and has realized his boyhood
dream to perform at the Met.
Assistant Library Director Janet
Vance recently corresponded with
Bergner via e-mail to discuss his
book and his responses can be
found on page 7.

Richardson Symphony Orchestra
musicians demonstrate instruments
Last month, members of the Richardson Symphony Orchestra provided demonstrations of their instruments to families who receive services from the Network of Community Ministries.
The event was held at the First Presbyterian Church of Richardson
and Whole Foods Market CityLine provided a corporate sponsorship.
Children were provided coloring sheets of different instruments while
they listened to instruments that are played in an orchestra. Refreshments were served and each child received a backpack and a small instrument to take home.
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Discover Richardson’s history at the Library
. . . continued from page 1
The Library’s collection got a
boost in 2015 when Ray Noah and
his wife Cynthia made a large donation of material chronicling his
decades of service to the city as
mayor, DART Board representative and municipal judge. The collection includes newspapers dating
back more than 60 years, as well
as photographs and other personal
items. While the newspapers are
quite fragile, they are also available
on microfilm and are viewable by
anyone who is interested in exploring them.
“Newspapers are a big part of
our collection and showcase the

vibrant history of our city,” Davis
said. “We have each edition of the
Richardson Echo from 1920-1965,
not only stored on microfilm, but
also digitized so they are easily
searchable via computer.”
Not everything in the Library’s
history collection is old. In the
case next to the high school picture of Richardson’s first mayor,
T.F. McKamy, you can find mementos from the city’s partnership
with DART. While these modernday items may not seem “historic,”
they are important, Davis said.
“The Richardson Library is
going to be around for decades to
come,” she said. “Part of our job is

trying to predict what people three
and four decades down the road
will be interested in and making
sure we set it aside for them.”
Anyone interested in exploring
Richardson’s history is encouraged
to e-mail Davis at stacey.davis@
cor.gov to make an appointment.
Davis can provide tours of the collection and can also set aside materials for review or scan and e-mail
documents to people who cannot
make it to the Library in person.
For the Library’s hours of operation, visit www.cor.net/library.

McCalpin scholarship awarded
The Friends of the Richardson Library (FOL) recently presented Po-Yu
Liu of Richardson with
the 2017 Dot McCalpin
Scholarship, given each
year in honor of the late
Richardson civic leader
and past president of the
FOL.
The scholarship is a
one-time grant valued at
$2,000 and is awarded to

teens who excel at scholastics, volunteer at the Richardson Public Library and
participate in school-based
and community-based activities.
Liu graduated from
Richardson High School
and will attend the University of Texas at Dallas
in the fall, where he will
major in computer science.

Annual Giving Day raises funds
Imagine getting the chance to make a charitable donation to any or all of
more than 2,500 local organizations with a few clicks of a mouse and one credit
card transaction. On Sept. 14, area residents as well as friends from across the
globe will have the chance to do just that, as the annual North Texas Giving
Day takes place.
Several nonprofits with close ties to the City of Richardson are participants,
including Network of Community Ministries, the Richardson Symphony Orchestra, Friends of the Richardson Library, the Eisemann Center Foundation,
Arts Incubator of Richardson, Special Olympics of Texas, the Richardson Adult
Literacy Center and the Richardson East Rotary Club Foundation (RERC). All
funds raised by RERC during North Texas Giving Day will help construct the
City’s new inclusive playground planned for Cottonwood Park.
Those who log on to the website (www.northtexasgivingday.org) between 6
a.m. and midnight Sept. 14 will be able to search the database for a particular
nonprofit organization, or browse 20 categories to find an organization that matches their interests.
For more information and a list of all participating organizations, go to www.northtexasgivingday.org.

Revitalization Award nominations
are being accepted until Sept. 29
The Richardson City Council created the Community Revitalization Awards in 1994 to recognize owners
who have enhanced the community by making significant improvements to their properties. Both residential and non-residential properties are eligible for consideration, with more than 228 properties recognized
since the program’s inception. Because no one knows the city and their neighborhoods better than residents, the City is asking the public to identify candidates for the 2017 Community Revitalization Awards.

Nomination process

Nominations may be submitted by anyone, including the property owner, any time throughout the year.
The nomination deadline for the 2017 awards is Friday, Sept. 29. Nominations received after Sept. 29 will
be held for consideration next year.
Nominations must include the property address, a description of the exterior/site improvements that have
been made, and any additional information available, such as the property owner’s name and contact
information. Contact information for the person making the nomination should also be provided. Before
and after photos are particularly helpful, but are not required.

Additional information

Additional information and an online application can be found on the Community Revitalization Awards
website at www.cor.net/cra.
For more information or to submit a nomination, contact Susan Smith, Assistant Director Development
Services, at 972-744-4240 or susan.smith@cor.gov.

Aid for Hurricane Harvey victims
The impacts of Hurricane
Harvey on the Texas coast have
many residents across the state
looking for ways to help. Emergency workers in the impact area
say they are seeing many needs
and would like to ask people to
send donations to the appropriate
places to best help people.
North Texas Assistance
• www.dallashelpforharvey.net
The Red Cross
• Suggested $10 donation
• www.redcross.org
Salvation Army
• Suggested $25 donation
• www.salvationarmyusa.org
Network of
Community Ministries
• Cash or in-kind donations
• Suggested $35 donation
• New underwear and socks
(all sizes)
• Non-perishable food
• Toiletries
• Feminine hygiene products
• Baby diapers, wipes and
formula
• www.thenetwork.org

Emergency workers in the impacted area wish to express their
sincere thanks for the outpouring
of support from people wishing to
help. They do ask for donations
to be coordinated through one of
the agencies listed or directly between houses of worship or other
groups and to please avoid sending unsolicited assistance to the
impact area or shelters due to a
lack of ability to sort, inventory,
and distribute items.

Workforce development: the power of the business-education partnerships

Ken Hutchenrider
President, MRMC
The primary goal of most students is to get an education;
however, probably of no less importance is the desire to get into
a good college or get a job after
graduation. The aspiration of
Richardson ISD (RISD) is for

every graduating senior to have
either college credits toward their
career of choice or a certification
that allows them to start earning a
living wage with long-term career
options.
Richardson’s business community and RISD are working
together to align the educational
curriculum to desired workforce
outcomes, and also to extend the
classroom into the community by
offering innovative, hands-on experiences to students, allowing
them to learn in a real-world work
environment. Today, successful
partnerships can be found across
the community in various business
sectors.
One such endeavor began last
year when Methodist Richardson
Medical Center invited RISD to
move its Health Science program
from traditional school campus

classrooms to our Methodist
Richardson Campus for Continuing Care. This facility, previously
Richardson’s primary hospital until
the opening of Methodist’s Renner
Road campus, was retrofitted with
equipment students could use,
providing an authentic classroom
setting in an actual hospital—the
first such endeavor of its kind in
Texas. This unique setting exposes
students to a variety of medical
fields and interests and helps develop the next generation of health
care leaders and employees.
Two other prominent examples
of successful education-business
collaborations involve State Farm
and Atmos Energy. State Farm is
a major partner of RISD’s Berkner
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) Academy,
and helps students with college
preparation and career awareness

in specialized fields. Meanwhile,
Atmos’ program for Richardson
High School students allows them
to join the company immediately
after graduation and quickly build
a successful career.
RISD also offers a Professional
Internship Program providing
11th-graders with hands-on experience in a Richardson Chamber
business for one semester while
also earning credit toward graduation. Additionally, the Chamber’s
Education and Workforce Committee is now developing iDream
Day, a shadowing program to expose RISD seventh-graders to
local career options matching their
interests.
Beyond the obvious benefits to
students, teachers and the school
district, these partnerships are
equally beneficial to Richardson’s
business community. Companies

not only earn recognition as good
corporate citizens, but also such
programs energize current employees and, perhaps most importantly, build a bigger pipeline of
future employee talent from the
local area.
I strongly encourage you to contact Kim Quirk at the Richardson
Chamber to learn more about educational partnership opportunities
and how your business can get involved.
Ken Hutchenrider is president of
Methodist Richardson Medical
Center and immediate past chairman of the Richardson Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors.
“From the Boardroom” is a recurring
guest column featuring viewpoints
from Richardson business and civic
leaders, produced in cooperation with
the Richardson Chamber of Commerce.
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Calendar

Senior Center

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

820 W. Arapaho Rd. • 972-744-7800

TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES

Please call 972-744-7800 to RSVP for events
that require registration.
Sept. 13-14

FLU SHOT CLINIC Sept. 13, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., and Sept. 14, 1-6
p.m. Call 972-744-7800 to make your appointment.

Oct. 2

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT Noon. Join the Senior Center and
Richardson PD for NNO. The Barbershop Lunch Bunch and
the Sun Ray Dancers will be the entertainment. We will provide the hot dogs and sides, you bring a dessert. No fee.

Oct. 19

FALL FESTIVAL 1-3 p.m. Games. Food. Fun. Tickets on sale
now. $3

Upcoming Trips
“Rose-Mary is Going to Take You to Court” A Tour of the Waxahachie & Hillsboro Courthouses—Oct. 2
Texas is home of two of the nation’s best renovated 19th and 20th century courthouses. Rose-Mary Rumbley will keep you
laughing and enthralled as she recounts tales of how these courthouses were constructed, who shot whom and who sued whom!
We will stop at the Texas Heritage Museum & Research Center in Hillsboro and peruse and shop around the square. $89 per person.
Fall Colors at the Arboretum—Oct. 11
Enjoy an afternoon strolling the grounds absorbing the fall colors. We will leave the Senior Center at 9:30 a.m. and return
around 1 p.m. Lunch is on your own. $15.
The Painted Churches of Schulenburg—Oct. 24-25
At the turn of the last century, Catholics hailing from the Czech area of Central Europe built four churches around Schulenburg
in Fayette County. The interiors with dazzling colors and intricate designs are visual feasts for the eye. We will also visit the Museum
and Church of the Wends, stop at the Stuermer General Store in Ledbetter and stop in West for kolaches. Overnight accommodations are at the Holiday Inn Express in Schulenburg. $338 per person, double occupancy; $400 single occupancy.

Library

For information on our holiday trip to Natchitoches, call 972-744-7810.

900 Civic Center Dr. • 972-744-4350

ADULT/GENERAL INTEREST
Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Sept. 2

Sept. 4

Sept. 5

Sept. 6

Sept. 7

Sept. 8

Sept. 10

Sept. 12

Sept. 13

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 16

Sept. 18

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Sept. 21

Sept. 22

Sept. 26

DIGITAL DROP-IN
10 a.m.-noon. Second Floor Lobby.

LUNCHTIME LECTURES
11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Basement Program
Room. “Constitution of the United States”
Part 1 presented by Richard Cudlipp.
Call Vrena Patrick at 972-744-4376 for
information.
RICHARDSON POETS GROUP
READING PERFORMANCE
3-5 p.m. Basement Program Room. Call
972-744-4376 for more information.

BEGINNING 3D PRINTING &
TINKERCAD WORKSHOP
10:30 a.m.-noon. First Floor Program
Room. Registration required. Call 972744-4359 for more information.
FOURTH TUESDAY BOOKBABBLE
7:30-8:45 p.m. Second Floor Conference
Room. “Everyone Brave is Forgiven” by
Chris Cleave. Call Janet Vance at 972-7444352 for information.
RICHARDSON HISTORICAL AND
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY MEETING
“Bring a Salad luncheon.” 11:30 a.m.2 p.m. Basement Program Room. Call Stacey Davis at 972-744-4350 for information.

MONEY SMART FOR SMALL BUSINESS:
ENTREPRENEUR’S GUIDE TO CREDIT &
MONEY 10:30-11:30 a.m. Basement Program
Room. Registration required. Call 972-744-4376
for more information.
FIRST WEDNESDAY BOOK CLUB
7:30-8:45 p.m. Second Floor Conference Room.
“The Girl on the Train” by Paula Hawkins. Call
Tamara Golubski at 972-744-4393 for information.

LUNCHTIME LECTURES
11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Basement Program Room.
“Constitution of the United States” Part 2 presented by Richard Cudlipp. Call Vrena Patrick at
972-744-4376 for information.
ROUND ROBIN COLLECTIVE ART PROGRAM
10:30 a.m.-noon. Basement Program Room.
Registration required. Call 972-744-4374 for
more information.

THIRD WEDNESDAY BOOKBABBLE
10:30-11:45 a.m. Second Floor Conference
Room. “Ordinary Grace” by William Kent
Krueger. Call Tamara Golubski at 972-744-4393
for information.
REAL READS BOOK CLUB
7:30-8:45 p.m. Second Floor Conference Room.
“The Shepherd’s Life” by James Rebanks. Call
Tamara Golubski at 972-744-4393 for information

DEWEY KNIT
2-4 p.m. First Floor Program Room. Call
Jane at 972-744-4355 for information.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE ARTS IN
EDUCATION Facilitated by Junior League
of Richardson in partnership with the
Library. 7-8:30 p.m. Basement Program
Room.

SECOND WEDNESDAY BOOKBABBLE
10:30-11:45 a.m. Second Floor Conference
Room. “Tell the Wolves I’m Home” by Carol
Rifka Brunt. Call Janet Vance at 972-7444352 for information.
WRITERS’ GUILD OF TEXAS
7-8:30 p.m. “Swiss Army Writer: Diversification through Screenwriting” with Daniel
Wells. Basement Program Room. Call 972744-4376 for information.
COMMUNITY WRITERS’ CRITIQUE
GROUP 6:45-8:45 p.m. Basement Program
Room. E-mail WGTCritiqueGroup@gmail.
com for more information.

COMPUTER CLASS: INTERMEDIATE
MICROSOFT WORD 2010 10 a.m.-noon.
Basement Training Room. Richardson
Public Library card needed to register. Call
972-744-4359 for information.

LIBRARY CLOSED FOR LABOR DAY
HOLIDAY The Library will reopen for
regular business hours Sept. 5.

COMPUTER CLASS: INTRODUCTION
TO MICROSOFT WORD 2010
10 a.m.-noon. Basement Training Room.
Richardson Public Library card needed to
register. Call 972-744-4359 for information.
DIGITAL DROP-IN
10 a.m.-noon. Second Floor Lobby.

RCAS MEETING AND DEMONSTRATION 6:30-8:45 p.m. Basement Program
Room. Marie Renfro will speak about
abstract acrylic. Call Ludmila Pospelova at
972-744-4350 for information.

ROMANTIC INTERLUDES BOOK CLUB
7-8 p.m. Second Floor Conference Room.
“Find Your Sports Hero.” Call Karen Gibbs
at 972-744-4350 for information.

RICHARDSON READS ONE BOOK
AUTHOR LECTURE WITH DANIEL
BERGNER 7:30 p.m. Richardson High
School, 1250 W. Belt Line Rd. Free tickets
available at Library beginning Sept. 5.

CHILDREN/YOUTH
Please call 972-744-4358 for more information.
Sept. 4

Sept. 9

Sept. 10

Sept. 14

Sept. 16

Sept. 19

Sept. 23

Sept. 25

Sept. 28

Sept. 29

Sept. 30

Sept. 30

LIBRARY CLOSED FOR LABOR DAY
HOLIDAY The Library will reopen for
regular business hours Sept. 5.
TEEN ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
AND 2-MINUTE OPERA 2-4:30 p.m.
Basement Program Room. Call Jenn at
972-744-4378 for more information.
COOKIES AND COLORING
3:30-5 p.m. First Floor Program Room.

LEGOMANIA—LEGO NINJAGO MOVIE,
ACTIVITIES, CRAFTS AND GAMES
2-4 p.m. Basement Program Room.

“TALK LIKE A PIRATE DAY” Presented by Sam
Nash, pirate expert. 4-5 p.m. Basement Program
Room.

YOGA STORYTIME 4-5 p.m. Basement Program
Room. For 3-8 year olds and parents. Registration required. Call 972-744-4358 for more
information.

TALES FOR TAILS: READ TO LIVE DOGS!
3-4 p.m. First Floor Program Room. For
readers in grades K-4.
MOVIE MATINEE—THE DIARY OF A
WIMPY KID: THE LONG HAUL
2:30-4:30 p.m. First Floor Program Room.

BORN TO READ EARLY LITERACY
PARENT WORKSHOP FOR TODDLERS
10:30-11:30 a.m. First Floor Program Room.
Call 972-744-4358 to register.

A NOVEL IDEA TEEN BOOK CLUB
6-7 p.m. Second Floor Conference Room.
“An Ember in the Ashes” by Sabaa Tahir.
FAMILY STORYTIME
6:45-7:15 p.m. First Floor Program Room.

FORENSIC STATIONS 2-3:30 p.m.
Basement Program Room.

RTC presents “The Savannah Sipping Society”

Each Friday, the Richardson Chamber of Commerce’s Shop/
Dine Richardson program sends subscribers dining offers
plus information and offers from local shopping outlets
and professional services. Shop/Dine Richardson is meant
to provide more visibility to Richardson businesses and
encourage subscribers to shop locally. You may sign up
for the Shop/Dine Richardson weekly e-mail by going to
www.richardsonchamber.com/shop.

The Richardson Theatre Centre (RTC) will bring “The Savannah Sipping Society” to the stage
Sept. 8-24.
This comedy debuted in 2016
and focuses on four Southern
women “drawn together by fate
and an impromptu happy hour” as
they seek to reclaim the enthusiasm in their lives.
Performances take place at
518 W. Arapaho Rd., Suite 113.

Shows are Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.,
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m. Thursday and Sunday performances
are $20, while Friday and Saturday performances are $22. Visit
www.richardsontheatrecentre.net
or call 972-699-1130 for more information.
The RTC is partially sponsored
by the Richardson Cultural Arts
Commission.
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Daniel Bergner discusses “One Book” selection
Janet Vance, Richardson Reads
One Book President, recently asked
“Sing for Your Life” author Daniel
Bergner the following questions for
readers of Richardson Today.
How did you discover the story
of Ryan Green’s unusual path
to singing opera at the Met?
For the New York Times Magazine,
back in 2010 and 2011, I was covering the Metropolitan Opera’s
annual contest to find the most
promising young singers in North
America. I’d been following the
contest from the early rounds all
over the country, and met Ryan
in the days before the semifinals
in New York. He avoided me. He
didn’t think he had a story to tell,
and he didn’t expect to make it to
the finals. And no one at the Met
was predicting that he would.
White authors are often criticized for writing about African
American lives and racism.
Did writing an authentic biography about an African American present any unique challenges?
I asked myself constantly, “Would
this story be told differently by a
black writer?” The answer is probably—almost surely—yes. But I
listened hard. Imagined. Asked
the same questions over and over
in different ways. Listened again.
Traveled backward in time not
only to the places of Ryan’s past
but into history. Learned not only
from Ryan but from his family,

his teachers, from people at the
facility where he was locked up,
the figures of his childhood. Great
books take us both deeper inside
ourselves and beyond the boundaries of self. Writing this book was
a process of crossing boundaries
and of binding us to each other.
One of Ryan’s elementary
school teachers, Mrs. Hughes,
had a huge impact on his life
as both a friend and a mentor. Why do you think that she
made such a Herculean effort
with a child who was likely one
of the most troubled children
she had ever taught?
This one’s easy and impossible to
answer. Mrs. Hughes is one of the
most special—and devoted—people I’ve ever met. If we could all
have 20 percent of what she’s got,
our country would be far better
off. (I happened to be sitting with
Ryan at lunch today; he said 10
percent would be enough.) What
made her so magical? That’s the
impossible part to answer.
Why did Ryan’s mother—a major source of the dysfunction
and violence in the family—so
freely share her story and her
thoughts with you?
Valerie and I spent quite a lot of
time together, some of it driving
through southeastern Virginia. At
the very least, she knew I was trying to understand. And I see her
as a deeply complicated person,
smart and tough, a woman who
faced down the drug dealers on

her street, even as her disappointments and volatility took a terrible
toll.
There is emerging research
that supports the idea that violent juvenile offenders can
often be totally rehabilitated because their brains were
not fully developed when they
committed their crimes. In the
context of “Sing for Your Life”
do you have any feelings about
this theory?
Leaving aside our still nascent and
scattered understanding of brain
development, “Sing for Your Life”
is absolutely a story about the possibility of rehabilitation. With the
help of a few teachers, and with
the faith of one staff member at
the facility where he was locked
up, Ryan transformed himself.
This was a kid who was driven
across the state not only in cuffs
but in leg shackles, and who was
put in isolation cells, and who is
now a radiant artist and a radiant
human being. I’ve been writing
about the possibility of redemption since my first nonfiction book,
“God of the Rodeo.” Ryan’s story
gave me a new way of thinking
about this subject.
Why did you make the leap
from fiction to nonfiction?
How difficult was the transition?
I was very hesitant at first. I feared
the loss of storytelling. But I was
given the chance to spend long
days and nights—and what be-

Eisemann Center celebrates 15th anniversary
This month marks the Eisemann Center’s 15th anniversary and two Broadway legends will be on hand
to help celebrate. Chita Rivera and Tommy Tune will
bring their show, “Chita and Tune: Two for the Road”
to the Eisemann Center for a one night celebration
Sept. 22 at 8 p.m.
“Chita & Tune: Two For The Road” is a unique
concert event that pairs two of Broadway’s most celebrated legends. Rivera and Tune collectively have won
12 Tony Awards and this iconic Broadway coupling is
guaranteed to dazzle audiences everywhere.
Rivera has won two Tony Awards as Best Leading Actress in a Musical and has received eight additional Tony nominations. She was presented with the
Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2009 by President
Barack Obama. In 2002, she received the coveted
Kennedy Center Honor becoming the first Hispanic
woman ever chosen to receive this award.
Tune has enchanted audiences for decades with
his charisma, vision and innovation. He has been
honored with 10 Tony Awards recognizing him as an
outstanding performer, choreographer and director.
Tickets are $61-$84 and are available for purchase
online at www.eisemanncenter.com or by calling the

came a large part of a year and a
half—at Louisiana’s maximum
security prison, Angola. I was the
given the chance to know a group
of convicts deeply, and to know
their warden, and to tell about life
in this alternate, invisible world,
to write about longings, and horrible yet human failings, and profound questions much as a novelist would, except that I drew
everything from a thousand or so
pages of interview transcripts. So,
as it turned out, in turning to nonfiction, I hadn’t lost anything; I’d
gained a level of immersion that
hypnotized me.
Ryan Green was willing to be
open about his vulnerabilities,
overcome his embarrassment,
and ask for help in the pursuit
of his dreams. How did this
personal strength contribute
to his eventual success in opera?
This has been immeasurably important. I doubt he could have
succeeded without this openness,
this willingness to ask. All he suffered as a kid probably gave him
the strength to do this.

Do you stay in touch with
Ryan? What has been happening in his life since the end of
“Sing for Your Life?”
Yes, as I mentioned, we just saw
each other today in New York, as
he traveled between performances at summer festivals. We also
got to appear together at Ravinia,
the oldest music festival in the
country, outside Chicago, where,
though I’ve heard him sing countless times, his voice made me tear
up. He’ll be singing for the next
two or three seasons in Vienna and
also singing at the Met. Last fall,
after his appearance at the Met
in Boheme, The New York Times
called him a “showstopper.”
Can you tell us about your current writing projects?
I’m collaborating with Roland Fryer, an African-American economist at Harvard, on a book about
race in America. Collaboration is
not something that comes easily to
either of us; economists and writers have a lot of ego. But we laugh
at ourselves, and hope that the two
of us together can do what each of
us couldn’t accomplish separately.

Eisemann Center
2351 Performance Dr.

For tickets visit www.eisemanncenter.com
or call the Ticket Office at 972-744-4650
RAJIV SATYAL
(8 p.m. Sept. 8. $25. Visit www.rajivsatyal.com.)

ASHEERVADA: SANATANA DHARMA FOUNDATION
WITH RAAG RHYTHM
(6 p.m. Sept. 9. $25.)
MEMPHIS SOUL’S “SEPTEMBER FANTASY” WITH BOBBY BURNS JR.
(8 p.m. Sept. 9. $32-$42. Visit www.memphisouldallas.com.)
SPECTACULAR SENIOR FOLLIES
(2 p.m. Sept. 14-17; 7 p.m. Sept. 16. $20-$50. Visit www.seniorfollies.com.)
Chita Rivera and Tommy Tune will perform at the
Eisemann Center Sept. 22.
Eisemann Center Ticket Office at 972-744-4650.
For a full calendar of performances and events at the
Eisemann Center or for information on the recently
announced 2017-18 season of “Eisemann Center
Presents,” visit www.eisemanncenter.com.

“To Kill a Mockingbird” kicks off RCT’s 2017-18 season
The Repertory Company Theatre’s (RCT) new
season begins this month with a performance of “To
Kill a Mockingbird.” Performances are scheduled for
Sept. 15-24 at 650 N. Coit Rd. in Richardson.
The play is based on Harper Lee’s Pulitzer
Prize-winning novel and is set in 1930’s Maycomb
County, Ala., a few years after the Great Depression
took hold of the United States. The entire story is told
through the eyes of Jean-Louise “Scout” Finch, who is
10 years old at the time of the novel’s plot. The book
deals with racial injustice in small town, Deep South,
pre-Civil Rights America.
Show times are 7:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
and 2 p.m. Sundays. Ticket prices are $25 for adults
and $15 for youth. For more information, visit www.
rcttheatre.com or call the box office at 972-690-5029.
The RCT is partially sponsored by the Richardson
Cultural Arts Commission.

Daniel Bergner lecture information

When: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26
Where: 	Richardson High School,
1250 W. Belt Line Rd.
Tickets:	Free. Available beginning Sept. 5.
Call 972-744-4350 or visit
the Richardson Public Library
More information: http://onebook.cor.net

MEN ARE FROM MARS—WOMEN ARE FROM VENUS LIVE!
(8 p.m. Sept. 15-16; 2 p.m. Sept. 16. $60. Visit www.marsvenuslive.
com.)
THE MOST RELUCTANT CONVERT
(7 p.m. Sept. 27-28 and Oct. 4-5; 4 p.m. Sept. 30 and Oct. 7; 8 p.m.
Sept. 29-30 and Oct. 6-7. $41-$91.)
BETTE & HER DIVINE DIVAS
(7:30 p.m. Sept. 29. $29-$56.)

Coming up at the Civic Center
Dallas Bead Market
Sept. 21-23
www.thebeadmarket.net
North Dallas Mother of
Twins Sale
Sept. 23
www.ndmotc.org
Accommodates groups
from 10-750
Call us! 972-744-4090

411 W. Arapaho Rd.
Richardson, Texas 75080
www.cor.net/civiccenter

www.ArtsInRichardson.com
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National Night Out (NNO) is the premiere celebration of the Neighborhood Watch Program. This
year marks the 34th anniversary of police-community
partnership recognition across the nation and in U.S.
territories and military installations worldwide. This
is also the 34th year of the Richardson Police Department’s local Neighborhood Watch program, a
community-based, self-help program that empowers
residents to take control of their neighborhoods in an
effort to discourage criminal activity. The goal of both
programs is to enhance the quality of life for people
within their own communities.
This is the 28th year of NNO participation by the
City of Richardson, facilitated by the Richardson Police Department’s Crime Prevention Unit.
National Night Out 2017
The main event takes place Tuesday, Oct. 3 from
6-8 p.m. Officers, dignitaries and VIPs will ride out
to visit residents at their neighborhood block parties
all over the City of Richardson to promote awareness,
safety and neighborhood unity. NNO showcases the

vital importance of police-community partnerships
and resident involvement in our fight to build a safer
nation.
For more information, and to register your block
party, go to www.richardsonpolice.net or contact the
Crime Prevention Unit at 972-744-4955.

September is National Preparedness Month
September is National Preparedness Month and the theme for this year is “Disasters Don’t Plan Ahead.
YOU CAN.” Emergencies can happen fast, so each September we recognize the importance of being prepared in case of a disaster. Each household is encouraged to make a plan, build an emergency kit, get a
NOAA Radio that provides alerts from the National Weather Service and sign up for community emergency
notifications at www.cor.net/ENS. We are all vulnerable to nature’s most harsh hazards. Taking initiative to
be informed and get prepared can make all the difference.
Getting ready is a significant step towards peace of mind as disasters can happen at a moment’s notice.
By being stocked on supplies, having an evacuation kit and gathering important documents, everyone is able
to recover more quickly and make the most of their situation. Find critical information about local hazards
and kits at www.cor.net/EM.

Fire Station 6 offers blue bags Sept. 9
Due to the Labor Day holiday, Fire Station 6 will offer blue recycling bags for
purchase Saturday, Sept. 9 from 10 a.m.-4
p.m. The 30-gallon bags are sold in rolls
for $3.50 for residents, or $4 for non-residents. Blue bag letters are redeemable at
this location as well. Credit and debit cards
are accepted.
Normally, Fire Station 6 offers the bags
on the first Saturday of every month. The
station is located at 3591 Park Vista Rd.
For more information, call 972-744-4111.

Fire Station 6

E Renner Rd.
Breckinridge
Park

Residential/business burglaries May 16-Aug. 15

Brand Rd.

The Richardson Police Department is hosting its fourth annual interactive Public Safety Expo Saturday, Sept. 9 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at the
Richardson City Hall/Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd.
The Public Safety Expo is a free family-friendly event for anyone interested in getting a closer look at police and fire operations, as well as
learning how to make their home and neighborhood safer.
The Public Safety Expo provides an opportunity for an up-close look
at the various vehicles used by first responders and to see demonstrations
by some operational units. It also helps to educate the public in a fun
and interactive way.
The Richardson Police Department Crime Prevention Unit will be
available to provide valuable safety information, and discuss volunteer
opportunities within the Department. There will also be police and fire
vehicles to view, along with a scheduled visit from a medical helicopter.
Event activities will include demonstrations from K9 and SWAT officers, visits from McGruff the Crime Dog mascot, “Nat” the National
Night Out Knight mascot and Phil-up the Blue Bag and his recycling
van, face painting, a bounce house and more. Refreshments will also be
available for purchase.
Additionally, representatives from Richardson’s Office of Emergency
Management, Richardson Fire Department, Home Depot, North Texas
Auto Theft Task Force will be on hand to display safety and security
products and materials.
Community partners including The Counseling Place, Methodist
Richardson Medical Center and the North Texas Poison Center will be
in attendance to provide valuable educational material and information
about the services they provide.
For more information call 972-744-4955 or visit www.richardsonpolice.net

National Night Out 2017 is Oct. 3

Park Vista Rd.

Richardson Police Department
hosts annual Public Safety Expo
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Newcomers Guide
to Gardening

Saturday, Sept. 16
8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Collin Higher Education Center
3452 Spur 399
McKinney

The Richardson Police Department Crime
Prevention Unit reports crime statistics by
Incident Reporting Areas (IRAs). Locate your
residence or business on the IRA map. If the
IRA in which you reside or have a business is
shaded, the number represents the total burglaries reported. If the IRA is not shaded, no
burglaries were reported.
Visit the Police Department website at
www.cor.net/crimestats for online statistics. If
you have any questions about these statistics,
contact the Richardson Crime Prevention Unit
at 972-744-4955.
Residential burglaries reported in blue.
Business burglaries reported in red.

Are you gardener new to the
area? This program is open to all
Richardson residents who want
to learn about becoming a successful gardener! Collin County
Master Gardeners, as well as
other experts, will share their
horticultural expertise, researchbased information and hands-on
experience in the challenges and
rewards of gardening!
Cost is free, but seating is limited. Please register at www.mckinneytexas.org/green.
If you have any questions,
please contact Michelle Mann
at michelle.mann@cor.gov or call
972-744-4228.
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972-744-4300

www.cor.net/parks

Parks & Recreation

Sherrill Park Golf Course

Heights Family
Aquatic Center
Schedule

Junior League Golf
PGA Junior League Golf (PGA JLG) is designed
to bring a “Little League” atmosphere to the game
of golf. With teams of boys and girls, ages 13 and
under, PGA JLG provides a structured league environment for young golfers to compete and have fun!
This is a great way to get and keep kids involved in
the game in a fun environment!

The Heights Family
Aquatic Center will close
for the season on Labor
Day, Sept. 4. The final
weekend’s hours of operation will be Sept. 2-4
from noon-8 p.m.

There is limited space available for junior league.
Cost is $150 for Hawks Team members and $200
for non-members.
All matches are at Sherrill Park and begin at 4
p.m. Matches will be held Sept. 23 and 30; and Oct.
7, 14, and 21.
For more information on PGA Junior League
Golf or how to join the Academy, visit www.myperformancegolf.com.
Upcoming Tournaments
Sept. 17 and Oct. 15
Two-man Event
Nov. 4-5
Richardson Cup Matches
Dec. 17
Year-end Two-man Stableford

For more information,
visit www.cor.net/aquatics.

Ladies Golf League
The Ladies Golf League plays Tuesday mornings from March to October. For information, call
Nancy Stubbs (972-669-8909) or Kathy Hill (214803-2166).

“Like” Facebook page
Be sure to “like”
the Parks and Recreation Department’s
Facebook page for
the latest information
on events in Richardson’s parks
and recreation centers.

To schedule tee times or private lessons, call the Pro
Shop at 972-234-1416 or visit www.sherrillparkgolf.
com. Sherrill Park is located at 2201 E. Lookout Dr.

Three upcoming walks are
planned as part of Richardson’s Urban Naturalist program, which seeks to connect
residents to the natural world
in an urban environment. The
walks are $5 for adults 18 and
older plus $2 for nonresidents.
Children may attend for free
but must be accompanied by
a paying adult. Register by calling Heights Recreation Center
(972-744-7850) or Huffhines
Recreation Center (972-7447881), or online at www.cor.
net/parksonline.
No drinking fountains or
restrooms are available in the
portions of the Spring Creek
Nature Area where the walks
occur. Feel free to bring water
bottles, snacks, notebooks,
binoculars and cameras. Long
pants and sturdy shoes are recommended.
Park along Braeburn Drive
adjacent to Foxboro Park for
all three walks. For the Spring
Creek Nature Area walks, take
the paved trail that travels underneath Plano Road and into
the south end of the Spring
Creek Nature Area.
Plant Ecology in the Spring
Creek Nature Area
Saturday, Oct. 7, 8:30-10:30 a.m.,
25 participants, Course Number: 97786

CITY OF RICHARDSON 2017 CORPORATE CHALLENGE

7th ANNUAL

Huffhines Tennis Center

SAT., SEPT. 2, 2017
MINIMUM DONATION

Registration includes:
Coffee, donuts & water at start,
lunch at finish

With 10 lighted courts, a fully stocked pro shop and private and
semi-private lessons, the Huffhines Tennis Center has what you need.
Lessons for juniors and adults are available in group or one-on-one
settings. Group lessons are available in three-week blocks, and private
lessons with the tennis pros are available in 30-minute or one-hour
blocks.
Huffhines Tennis Center is located in the southeast corner of
Huffhines Park. Court fees are $3 per person for 1 1/2 hours. Reservations may be made by calling 972-744-7870 one day in advance. Preference is given to Richardson residents if numerous reservation requests are received. For more information, visit
www.cor.net/tennis.

Natural History of the Spring
Creek Nature Area
Saturday, Oct. 28, 8:30-10:30 a.m.,
25 participants, Course Number: 97785
Range of Plant Diversity in a
Public Park (Foxboro Park)
Saturday, Nov. 4, 10 a.m.-noon,
25 participants, Course Number: 97787
For full descriptions of all upcoming Urban Naturalist walks,
visit www.cor.net/parksonline
or check out the Fall Parks and
Recreation Guide.

Souvenir for first 300 participants

Start & Finish Location: Galatyn Plaza
Approximately a 90 mile group ride
2351 Performance Dr., Richardson, 75082

Registration begins: 7:30 a.m.

Kickstands up: 9:30 a.m.

Festivities begin: 11:30 a.m.

featured artist: gregory arth

Music • Food • Raffle Drawings • Vendors

Follow Parks and Recreation on Instagram
Follow Richardson Parks and
Recreation on Instagram to stay
up to date on special events, contests and giveaways. Follow us at
@RichardsonParksandRec!

ART FESTIVAL

OCTOBER 7-8
240 ARTISTS LIVE MUSIC
HANDS-ON KIDS AREA
FOOD COURT • CRAFT BEER GARDEN

there’s an art to having fun!

COTTONWOOD PARK • RICHARDSON, TEXAS

Saturday: 10a-7p • Sunday: 10a-5p

FREE ADMISSION & FREE PARKING
CottonwoodArtFestival.com
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Senior Center

820 W. Arapaho Rd.

972-744-7800

All activities listed on pages 10-11 take place at the Richardson Senior Center unless otherwise noted.
Additional Senior Center related activities can be found on page 6. Call 972-744-7800 for more information.
Hours of Operation: Mon., Tue., Thurs., 8 a.m.-9 p.m.—Wed. and Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.—Sat., 1-5 p.m.
Special Events and Trip Information

Special events and trip information can be found
on page 6 of this publication.

Classes
For all classes, unless otherwise noted, you may pay online at www.cor.net/parksonline,
by phone with a credit card or in
person with a credit card, check or
cash.
Technology Help Desk
Instructor Ed Sanders is offering
assistance for any Windows or Android portable device (cell phone,
smartphone, laptop or reader) or
any solution accessible via the
device and the internet (e-mail,
Facebook, website maintenance,
photography, application usage
and install/removal). This is a great
opportunity to resolve your technology challenge and increase your
knowledge. Assistance is available
the fourth Saturday of every other
month. Help is available from 2-4
p.m. Next session is Sept. 23. No
fee.
Learn the Right Way
to Sell Your Treasures
Are you thinking of downsizing?
This class will show you how to
present items for sale on various
online list sites that do not involve
shipping and handling or fees.
Bring your laptop with you and
let’s get started. Next class is Sept.
26 from 7-9 p.m. Cost is $20 with
membership; $23 without. Please
register at the Senior Center or
call 972-744-7800 to register with
a credit card.
iPhone and iPad 101
This is a beginner’s class to learn
the basics of the iPhone and iPad.
Bring your iPhone/iPad to class
Saturday, Sept. 16 from 3-4 p.m.
Cost is $49 with Senior Center
membership, $52 without.
iPhone and iPad 102
This class will cover how to use
functions and applications of your
iPhone/iPad. Bring your iPhone/
iPad to class Saturday, Sept. 16
from 4-5 p.m. Cost is $49 with
Senior Center membership, $52
without.
Twitter for Beginners
Learn how to get started with
Twitter, the online news and social
networking service. This class will
cover how to sign up, set up your
Twitter account, keep up with the
news and currents events, follow
and unfollow people, and more.
Bring your smartphone, tablet or
laptop to class. Class is from 2-3
p.m. Next class is Saturday, Sept.
16. Cost is $49 with Senior Center
membership, $52 without.
Learn to Ride with Uber
This class will cover Uber transportation, its cost, where it is available, safety, how to request the
service and how to request food
delivery. You will also learn about
other transportation services available through Uber. Next class is
Oct. 7 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. Cost is
$10 with membership; $13 without. Please bring your iPhone or
Android smartphone to class.
Plus Square Dance Lessons
Classes held Tuesdays from 7-9
p.m. The 15-week session began
July 25. Cost of the session is $75
per person.

Plus Square Dance
Dance the first, third and fifth
Mondays from 7-9 p.m. Cost is
$50 per dancer per quarter with
membership, $53 without; $10
drop-in fee with membership or
$13 drop-in fee without.
Ukulele Players
Attention all ukulele enthusiasts
and potential ukulele players. Let’s
get together to play, share songs
and techniques. All levels of players are welcome. Thursday nights,
7-9 p.m. No fee. Senior Center
membership required.
Great Family Storytelling 1.0
L.E. Taylor, author of “Elgan and
Grace—A Twentieth Century
Saga,” believes “everyone has a
story to tell.” This workshop will
stimulate and strengthen the brain
through personal recall of life experiences. You do have your own
story to tell and the joy of sharing
your story with others. Next session is Sept. 5, 1:30-3 p.m. Cost is
$80 with membership.
Oil and Acrylic Painting
A new four week session of painting instruction starts the first
Thursday of each month from 1-4
p.m. Beginner and intermediate
levels of painters are encouraged
to attend. Joanna Clifton is the
instructor. Cost is $80 for four
monthly classes with membership.
Fun with Oils
A new session of oil painting
classes begins the first Thursday
of each month from noon-4 p.m.
Instructor Andrew Wages has 20
years of experience teaching and
has painted for 50 years. Cost
for the class is $85 a month with
membership.
“Color My World”
Come join in the newest craze,
coloring for adults. Coloring is
reintroducing art as an important
component of health and wellness.
Color pens, crayons and pictures
will be provided or bring your own.
A table will be set up with coloring supplies every Thursday from
1-4 p.m. for visiting and coloring.
A multi-generational table is available for you to enjoy the fun of
coloring with your grandchildren.
No fee.
Watercolor
Renata Sharman will offer watercolor classes for beginners.
Students will learn the basics of
materials, tools and techniques
of watercolor. Intermediate and
advanced self-paced students are
welcome. Classes are held Tuesdays for four consecutive weeks
from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. New session
starts Sept. 5. Cost is $80 for four
classes with membership or $22
per class. Please call 972-7447800 for the class supply list.
Quilt Essentials
Learn the art of hand piecing and
quilting as well as sewing machine
piecing and quilting. Class meets
Tuesdays from 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Cost for beginners and first-time
students is $35 per month and
for advanced students is $15 per
month with a membership. Free
buddy-sewing time is from 8-10
a.m. Tuesdays. Darlene Martin is
the instructor.

The Richardson Senior Center welcomes adults ages 55 and older. This facility is especially
designed for senior enjoyment, and the staff looks forward to the opportunity to provide an atmosphere of enrichment and fellowship.
Unfortunately, the Center is not licensed to provide the services of an Adult Care facility. So,
for the benefit of all patrons, the Center requires that all participants take full responsibility of
their own physical care and hygiene. Those patrons needing assistance, or who lack the ability to
navigate a wheelchair or walker independently, are welcome to be accompanied by a caregiver or
an assistant. Your understanding and cooperation is appreciated.
ABC Quilting
Students will learn basic appliqué
techniques to build their skills and
tabletop basting will be taught. A
large standing basting frame will
be available for those who have
constructed quilt tops and need to
pin, thread baste or tie their quilts.
Hand piecers are welcome in this
class, as are other quilters needing
extra time to “catch up” on their
quilt tops. Class meets every Monday from 2-6 p.m. Cost for the
class is $16 a month with membership. Jan Eby is the instructor.
Pocket Billiards Class
Ted Swanson offers individually
scheduled two-hour classes Saturdays, 1:30-3:30 p.m. Each class
has a two student maximum. Beginner to advanced skill levels are
welcome. Register before day of
class or call 972-744-7800. Cost is
$10 per person/per class.
Crochet
Classes are taught Thursdays from
2:15-4:15 p.m. The price is $5 per
class. For new students, please
bring a #J or #H crochet hook and
a skein of four-ply yarn.
AARP
“Smart Driver” Program
Anyone 50 years and older may attend. The completion certificate
is used for automobile insurance
premium reductions. Please check
with your insurance company for
percentage of reduction. The certificate does not qualify for a traffic citation dismissal. Cost is $15
for AARP members and $20 for
nonmembers. Reservations may
be made by calling 972-744-7800.
Please pay the instructor at the
time of the class. Classes are held
at the Richardson Senior Center.
Sept. 7

8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Sept. 21

6-10 p.m.

Beginner
Conversational Spanish
Exercise your brain and learn a
new language. The next eightweek session will start Oct. 5 from
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Cost is $52
with Senior Center membership.
Intermediate
Conversational Spanish
Brush up on your Spanish skills
by joining our intermediate Spanish class. Some knowledge of the
Spanish language is required. The
next eight-week session begins Oct.
5 from 1-2 p.m. Cost is $48 with
membership.
Beginner
Conversational French
This beginner class provides a
solid introduction to French culture and language. Instructor,
Serge Schragin has taught ESL at
Richland College and high school
French for 11 years. He is a current member of Alliance Francaise
de Dallas and the American Association of Teachers of French.
Next eight-week session will start
Sept. 5. Class time is 1:30-2:30
p.m. Cost is $48.

NEW!! Intermediate
Conversational French
Intermediate French will build
on your beginner language skills.
Some knowledge of the French
language is required for this class.
Next eight-week session starts
Sept. 5. Class time is 3-4 p.m.
Cost is $48.
Bridge Lessons
Learn how to play Party Bridge
Wednesdays from 2-4 p.m. Call
972-744-7800 for next five-week
session. Cost is $50 with membership; $53 without.
Adult Piano Lessons
Dr. Margaret Mulvey Claiborne
offers piano lessons to adults 55
and older on a monthly basis. Cost
is $85 with membership. Call 972744-7800 for an appointment.

Programs
AARP Richardson Chapter
The Richardson AARP Chapter
#1651 meets the third Monday of
the month at 1 p.m. at the Senior
Center. All are welcome.
Richardson Public Library
The Richardson Public Library
provides the Richardson Senior
Center with books on CD and
large-print books.
Needleworks
Bring your needlework and join us
for a day of friendship and handcrafts. We meet Tuesdays from 10
a.m.-2 p.m.
Tatting
Tatting is an ancient art of making
lace with a shuttle and string using
one stitch. We meet every Tuesday from 3:30-8 p.m. and have
supplies for you to start. Free and
open to all ages.
Bingo
Next bingo is Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.
Sing-A-Long
Come and sing your favorite melodies at our sing-a-long at 1 p.m. the
second Tuesday of each month.
Let’s Play “42”
Regular “42” games are scheduled
Thursday afternoons from 12:304 p.m. at the Richardson Senior
Center. New players welcome.
Senior Table Tennis
Players who love the game are invited to play Tuesday and Thursday
from 7-9 p.m. and Saturday from
1-4:45 p.m.
Pool Tournaments
Pool tournaments are every Friday
at 1 p.m. with registration beginning at 12:30 p.m. Due to Friday
pool tournaments, open play is
from 3:30-5 p.m. only.
Tennis League
Richardson’s Huffhines Tennis
Center offers times exclusive to
seniors. The senior men’s group
plays Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 8 a.m.-noon. The
ladies group plays Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10 a.m.-noon. A
3.0 (intermediate skill level) is required for both men and women
players. Lessons are available to
help players achieve this level. For
information, call 972-744-7870.

Senior Golf League
The Richardson Senior Golf
League is open to men and women
55 years or older playing at all skill
levels. The members are divided
evenly into four flights. All play is
at Sherrill Park on Monday mornings with a shotgun start. The
league is for the enjoyment of golf,
and several league rules have been
adapted to speed up play and increase the pleasure of the game.
Please contact Alan Tanowitz,
president, at 972-231-6882, or Jim
White, treasurer, at 972-234-6167.
Senior Bowling League
The Roadrunner Bowling League
is a great way to meet new people
and exercise at the same time. We
have openings for regular members
and subs for the 2016-17 season.
For more information, contact
Richard Steffen, president, at 972865-9613.
The Richardson Red Hatters
The Richardson Red Hatters welcome all women to put on their
red hats and have some fun. Next
meeting is Nov. 6 at 11:30 a.m.
Please bring a sack lunch or you
may purchase a lunch from the Senior Center’s concession.
Photography Club
If photography is your hobby or
you just love to take pictures, how
about joining a photography club
to share ideas and know-how? You
do not need professional equipment, just the love of capturing a
moment. Meetings are held on the
first Thursday of every month, 7-9
p.m. No fee.
Mental Aerobics
Riddles, word games, puzzles, trivia and a general mental playground
will help keep your brain activity sharp. We have a large room
and welcome drop-ins who enjoy
thinking activities that require no
study, memorization, practice or
stress. Mondays at 10 a.m.
Scrabble Club
Come join us Wednesdays from
noon-4 p.m. to meet new friends,
exercise your mind and have a fun
time playing Scrabble. Those 16
and over are welcome to participate. Ages 12-15 must be accompanied with an adult.
Chess Club
The chess players meet Thursday
nights from 6-9 p.m. Youth and
adults of all playing strengths are
welcome. Call the Senior Center
at 972-744-7800 for more information.
Emeritus Plus 50 Program
at Richland College
Explore lifelong learning with
classes at Richland College for
ages 50 and over. If you are 65
years or over and live in Dallas
County, you may be eligible for
FREE classes. Day, evening and
Saturday classes are available.
Call 972-238-6972 or visit
www.richlandcollege.edu/emeritus.
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972-744-7800
Happy Birthday Party
We celebrate birthdays that are in
the seasons of SPRING, SUMMER, FALL or WINTER. Cake
and punch is served at 1 p.m. The
next celebration is Sept. 25 at 1
p.m. for birthdays in September,
October and November.
Texas Reelers Square Dance
The Texas Reelers Square Dance
Club sponsors square and round
dancing the first and third Friday of every month from 7:30-10
p.m. Like us on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/TheTexasReelersSquareDance. Admission is $7.
Rebel Rousers
Square Dance
The Rebel Rousers Square Dance
Club hosts a square dance the third
Saturday of each month from 7:3010:30 p.m. Fee is $7 per person.
Chair Massage
Lavona Kirtley, our chair massage
therapist, offers chair massage on
Tuesday mornings. Call 972-7447800 to make your appointment.
The Richardson
Senior Dance
The calendar lists the dates for
this month’s ballroom dances.
Sept. 2

Swinging Ballroom

Sept. 9

Doc Gibbs

Sept. 23

Tommy Chandler

Sept. 30

Country Western
with Bobby G/City
Lights Band

Dances begin at 7 p.m. at the Senior Center, 820 W. Arapaho Rd.,
and end at 9:30 p.m. Dances are
$5 per person. Light refreshments
are served.

Services
City of Richardson
Transportation Service
Transportation is offered to Richardson residents ages 55 and
over. The City’s van service operates Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Persons may ride
anywhere within the city limits of
Richardson for 25 cents each way.
For general transportation, we begin taking reservations on Friday
at 8:30 a.m., prior to the week you
need service. For doctor’s appointments, we begin taking reservations at 3 p.m. Thursday. Call 972744-7805 for reservations.

Benefits Counseling
The Dallas Area Agency on Aging is able to assist with questions
about eligibility requirements for
Medicare, Medicaid, SSI and other public health benefits. Please
call 972-744-7800 to schedule an
appointment for Oct. 6.
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Hearing Screening
Zounds Hearing of North Texas will
offer free hearing screenings and
check hearing aids the first Friday of
each month from 1:30-3 p.m. Call
972-744-7800 for appointment.
First Richardson Helpers
First Richardson Helpers (FRH)
is staffed by senior volunteers
who provide minor home maintenance and repair service to seniors. Basic services include installation of bathroom grab bars
and outdoor hand rails, repair of
dripping faucets, running toilets
and minor electrical problems as
well as maintenance items such
as caulking, light bulb and A/C
filter replacement. In addition,
FRH provides assistance with
code enforcement issues. To request service, call the 24-hour hotline at 972-996-0160 or online at
www.firstrichardsonhelpers.org.
Click on “Request for Services.”
The Seniors’ Net
The Network of Community Ministries Seniors’ Net program provides a variety of services to help
seniors in the community remain
independent and in their own
homes for as long as possible. Programs include handyman services,
senior informational seminars,
Loaves of Love, home delivered
groceries, medical equipment
and holiday baskets. The “Loaves
of Love” program has expanded!
Seniors residing within Richardson ISD may shop for free loaves
of bread at the Network offices
located at 741 S. Sherman St. in
Richardson. The program is open
Thursdays and Fridays from 9-11
a.m. Call 972-234-8880.
Understanding Medicare:
Your Questions Answered
We are offering free monthly educational classes on the ABCDs of
Medicare. You will learn when and
how to apply; what is covered and
what is not; which is right for you;
Advantage versus Supplemental
plans; Part D drug plans and the
three common mistakes that could
cost you thousands; how to compare plans and prices, and more.
You will be updated on the changes
in both Social Security and Medicare. Bring your questions and stay
informed. Classes held first Tuesday of the month from 11:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. and first Thursday of the
month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Seminars are Sept. 5 and Sept. 7. No fee.
RSVP Volunteer Program
Are you looking for a way to give
back to your community? Why not
become a volunteer for the “Richardson Rowdies?” If you are age 55
or older, you are invited to become
a Rowdies volunteer. The Rowdies
volunteer at various nonprofits
throughout Dallas County and Collin County helping with mail outs,
assembling “goodie bags” and other
light tasks. The Rowdies meet at
the Richardson Senior Center.
Transportation is provided by RSVP
to and from the volunteer locations.
For more information on how to become involved, call 214-525-6167.

Volunteer Opportunities
Call Haley at 972-744-7811 for
various volunteer opportunities at
the Senior Center.
Blood Pressure Checks
Free blood pressure screenings are
available Wednesdays from 9-11
a.m. at the Senior Center.
B.A.S.I.C.S.
for Healthy Living
Body Awareness Support (to)
Improve Cognitive Skills
As we age, the connection between our minds and bodies can
become less direct than when we
were younger; the time between
thought and action increases, and
control of our bodies decreases.
This class is designed to improve
body awareness and motor control that can also improve cognitive skills. Class is held Tuesdays,
12:15-1 p.m. Next class begins
Sept. 5. Cost is $10 a month.
Health Connection
Sept. 28—10 a.m.—No Fee
“Living with Neuropathy” presented by The Rider Center for Wellness. Understanding Neuropathy:
causes, symptoms and treatment.
Refreshments will be provided.
Ducks in a Row
Sept. 21—10 a.m.—No Fee
Professional organizer from Order
Matters, Martha Bass will present
how to finally organize all your vital and personal documents. Life
happens and everyone needs to be
prepared when, not if, an emergency occurs. Having all of the important documents you need and
knowing where they are will give
you and your family peace of mind
should an emergency occur. Adult
children are also invited to attend.
The Memory Café
The Senior Center hosts a new
free program called “The Memory
Café” that is designed for both
those who suffer from Alzheimer’s/
dementia and their family/friends.
Participants will be able to socialize, share concerns/ideas and learn
more about the issues facing those
with memory loss and dementia.
It is held the first Thursday of the
month from 10-11 a.m. The next
meeting is Sept. 7.

Fitness
Stretch and Strengthen
This class is designed for men
and women of all fitness levels.
You will regain or improve muscle
tone, balance and flexibility. Wear
comfortable loose-fitting clothing.
Classes are Wednesdays from 1011 a.m. Cost is $4 per class.
Fit for Life—Beginning
Strength Training Class
Strength training that works all
muscle groups. Two classes offered: first Monday of month,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., four weeks;
first Wednesday of month, 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., four weeks. Cost
is $25 for four weeks or $7 per
class. Cooper Institute certified
personal trainer Elaine Hosage is
the instructor.

Dance Classes at the Senior Center
Class
Day
Time
Adv. Line Dance
Mon.
2:30-4:30 p.m.
Beg. Line Dance
Tues.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
Int. Line Dance
Tues.
10:45-11:45 a.m.
Int./Adv. Ballroom
Wed.
2-4 p.m.
			
			
Group Ballroom
Fri.
3-4 p.m.
			
Private Ballroom
Appointment		

Fee
$3
$11/Month
$2
$50 Couple/Month
$25 Single/Month or
$10 per class
$10 Couple
$5 Single
$40

Instructor
Aubrey
Halvorson
Halvorson
Faris
Faris
Faris

Senior Center
Fit for Life—Intermediate
Strength Training Class
Classes for this next level of fitness begin the first Monday of the
month from 1-2 p.m. and the first
Wednesday from 10-11 a.m. for
four weeks. Cost is $25 for four
weeks or $7 per class. Cooper Institute certified personal trainer
Elaine Hosage is the instructor.
Hatha Yoga for All Ages
Bharati Amin instructs classes every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
from 9:30-11 a.m. and Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from 5:306:45 p.m. Cost is $5 with membership.
Chair Yoga
Chair yoga is a gentle form of yoga
that is practiced while sitting in
a chair. It helps with flexibility,
breathing, relaxation and overall
physical fitness without the difficulty of getting down or up from
the floor. Class is held Mondays
at 9 a.m. Cost is $6 per class with
membership.
WaterAerobic Classes
Fall classes begin Sept. 1. Water
Aerobics classes meet Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at Pearce
High School Natatorium located
at 1600 N. Coit Rd. Class is held
from 9:30-10:30 a.m. Cost for the
class is $30 a month or $40 for a
10-class punch card (three month
expiration). For more information,
call the information line at 97274-7813 or the Senior Center at
972-744-7800.
Pickleball
Pickleball play is offered every
Friday at Huffhines Rec Center,
200 N. Plano Rd., 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
and every Monday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
at Heights Rec Center, 711 W.
Arapaho Rd. Fee is $2 to play per
day. Lessons are offered at Heights
Mondays, 10-11 a.m. Fee is $15 for
45 minutes. Senior Center membership is required to participate in
both play and lessons. (Richardson
resident Senior Center only membership cost is a one-time fee of $5.
Nonresident Senior Center only
membership is $15 a year.) Instructor is David Wilmot. If you are interested and would like more information call 972-744-7800.
Zumba Gold
The new fun fitness rage of Zumba
has been modified to target older
participants. Zumba Gold is a fitness program that is geared to active older adults, as well as those
just starting their fitness journey.
You will learn easy to follow moves
to zesty music in a party upbeat
atmosphere. Classes are held
Mondays, 10:45-11:45 a.m., $25
per month. Next monthly session
starts Sept. 4.
Tai Chi for All Ages
Philip Russell teaches this fun and
energizing way to better health.
The cost is $7 per class with membership. Classes are Mondays
from 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Aerobic Exercise
Renate Racher teaches exercise
class Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 8:15-9:15 a.m. Cost is
$2 with a membership.

Pilates Class
Learn the basics of mat Pilates.
Class meets every Monday from
9:30-10:30 a.m. Beginners as well
as those with more experience are
welcome. This class is done on
the floor with a mat. Strengthen
your core muscles to help improve
posture, reduce lower backaches
and gain balance. Cost is $28 per
month and is for all ages and fitness levels. Next session begins
Sept. 11.
Private Trainer
How is Your Balance?
This personalized fitness program
is designed to help increase cardiovascular endurance, strength,
flexibility and balance. All sessions
are held in a private room. Fee is
$60 a session with a six-session
commitment ($90 each session for
couples). Call 972-744-7800 to
make your appointment with personal trainer Elaine Hosage. She
has her certifications in special
population (older adult) and general population from the Cooper
Institute.

Senior Holiday Bazaar
Our annual Senior Holiday Bazaar will be held Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 10 and 11, from
9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Richardson
Senior Center. Registration began July 1 for Richardson residents only. If you are 55 or older,
a resident and would like to participate in our annual craft sale,
please fill out the registration
form and mail it to The Richardson Senior Center, 820 W. Arapaho Rd., Richardson, TX 75080
Attn.: Holiday Bazaar. Robin’s
Nest crafters who were active
crafters as of July 1 will have
priority. All items must be handmade by the crafter. Nonresidents registration began Aug. 1.
Eight-foot tables with two chairs
will rent for $30 each. A Tax ID
will be required to participate.
Name:_____________________
D.O.B.: ____________________
Address:___________________
__________________________
__________________________
Phone:_____________________
Tax ID#:___________________
Craft items to be sold include:
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
Tables requested:____________
Any special requests?
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Robin’s Nest Craft Store
For those special gifts, shop at the Robin’s Nest
Craft Store inside the Senior Center. Our senior
consignment shop is open Monday through Friday,
10 a.m.-2 p.m. and is located inside the Senior
Center at 820 W. Arapaho Rd. Stop by, browse
and admire the handmade crafts that are for sale.
Open to the public.
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Library

900 Civic Center Dr.

www.richardsonpubliclibrary.com

Interview and Movie Screening!

Saturday, Sept. 2
Entrepreneur’s Guide to Credit and Money
Saturday, Oct. 7
Organizational Types

Join the Arts Incubator of Richardson
at the Alamo Drafthouse Cinema
for an interview with Heather Ross
and Edward Crafts (both of Opera in Concert)
followed by a viewing of Florence Foster Jenkins.

Wednesday, Sept. 20
Interview: 7-7:45 p.m.
Movie: 7:45-9:45 p.m.

for small business

Call 972-744-4376 for
more information.

Adults and Teens
Basement Program Room

Reserve seats at
https://drafthouse.com/dfw/show/air-time-florence-foster-jenkins for $5,
includes a $5 food/beverage voucher.
For more information, e-mail info@ArtsIncubatorRichardson.org.

Sunday, Sept. 10
3-5 p.m.
All ages welcome!
Basement
Program Room

Book Discussion

READING
L POETRY

The Importance of the
Arts in Education
Join the Junior League of Richardson and the Library for coffee, cookies
and discussion of “Sing for Your Life” by Daniel Bergner and “Gone: A Girl,
A Violin, A Life Unstrung” by Min Kym.
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Call 972-744-4376 for more information.

Thursday, Sept. 7
7-8:30 p.m.

LUNCHTIME LECTURE

PRESENTED BY

New topic on the first Saturday of every month.
Registration required.
10:30-11:30 a.m.

Alamo Drafthouse Cinema in Richardson

972-744-4350

CONSTITUTION
of the UNITED STATES

Presented by Richard Cudlipp

Tuesdays,
Sept. 5 and 12
11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Adults and Teens
Basement Program Room
You are welcome to bring your lunch.
Call 972-744-4376 for more information.

Round Robin
Collaborative Art
Take home a unique piece
of mixed media art created
by yourself along with
other participants

Basement Program Room
Adults and Teens
Registration not required
Call 972-744-4376 for more information.

Mega-LEGO action! Take
LEGO challenges and get
LEGO crafty. DUPLOs on
hand for the little ones.
Open to all ages!

3D Printing and Tinkercad Class
Beginner Level: Set up a Tinkercad Account and Create
Your First 3D Design to Print on the Library’s 3D Printer!
For ages 13 and up

Saturday, Sept. 16, 10:30 a.m.-noon
First Floor Program Room

Saturday, Sept. 9, 2-4 p.m.
Basement Program Room

Wiggle
Worms

Please select ONE of the following times:

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday

Call 972-744-4359 to register and for more information.

Saturday
Sept. 30
2-3:30 p.m.

Wiggle Worms is a 6-week program
for Richardson residents 2- and 3year-old toddlers, accompanied by
at least one parent. Toddlers will be
introduced to books and reading
using stories, fingerplays, rhymes
and music. Required registration
begins Tuesday, Sept. 5. (Children
must be 2 years old by Sept. 1. Wiggle Worms starts Monday, Sept. 5
and ends Thursday, Nov. 2. A valid
Library card is required for registration. Parents may register their own
children in Youth Services, or by
calling 972-744-4358.
10:15-10:35 a.m.
6:15-6:35 p.m.
10:15-10:35 a.m.
11-11:20 a.m.

Ages 9-12
Basement
Program Room

Please select ONE of the following times:

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

3:45-4:15 p.m.
6:45-7:15 p.m.
3:45-4:15 p.m.

Saturday
Sept. 16
3-4:30 p.m.
Ages 13-18
Basement
Program Room

Just how observant
are you?
Check your ability to crack codes, recall
clues and detect fingerprint patterns following lots of chocolatey clues. Learn forensics
basics and how to make invisible ink.

Born to Read: Toddlers
Learn how to build your
toddler’s pre-literacy
skills using books, songs,
manipulatives and

A make and
take project
included!

activities that Saturday, Sept. 30
emphasize the basics 10:30-11:30 a.m.
of Every Child First Floor
Ready to Read. Program Room
Parents with toddlers ages 1-2 years old are welcome;
no residency requirements. Register at the Youth
Services Help Desk or call 972-744-4358.

E! Adults and Teens

FRE

Basement Program Room

Required registration starts Sept 1.
Call 972-744-4374 to register.

with Sam Nash

Open to all ages!
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 4-5 p.m.
Basement Program Room

Work in groups to write a script, create
costumes from recyclables and film an
opera scene in RPL’s new audio visual lab!

YOGA

Storytime Stars

A 6-week program for
Richardson residents, ages
4 to 6 years old, filled with
stories, poems, puppets,
songs and fingerplays.
Children attend
independently and
must be 4 years
old by Sept. 1.
Required registration
begins Tuesday, Sept. 5.
Storytime begins
Tuesday, Sept. 25
and ends
Wednesday, Nov. 1.

Saturday, Sept. 16
10:30 a.m.-noon

Registration required • Laptops provided

Are Hollywood pirates
like real pirates?
Learn how pirates really talked
to each other, plus more
historical facts about these
fearsome seafaring criminals.

STORYTIME
Friday, Sept. 29
4-5 p.m.
Ages 3-8
Basement
Program Room
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Meet some friendly canine
book friends!

Tales for Tails
Kids and parents enjoy
books and yoga -- together!

Readers in grades K-4, come
pet and read to real dogs!

Crafts and delicious snacks included.
Registration required. Call 972-744-4358.

Sunday, Sept. 10, 3-4 p.m.
First Floor Program Room

